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‘An excellent reminder of what
outstanding education is all
about’
As in the previous couple of years, we have had an
endless stream of visitors to see our school in action.
This included Barnet’s new Education and Skills
Director, who sent me an email soon after his visit
with this comment, ‘I have to say the school is
stunningly impressive and I must commend you on
the inspirational vision that has caused this. It was
an excellent reminder of what outstanding education
is all about’. This kind of message has been echoed
many times during the year and gives me particular
pride as we aim to hold up a flag for real education
at EBS, rather than just being an examination factory.
Earlier on in the year, we got a letter from David
Laws, Minister for Schools, congratulating us because
we were amongst the top 100 schools in the country
for sustained improvement in our GCSE results. As
I have said in previous newsletters, our performance
at GCSE stepped up to a different platform about four
years ago, and we have maintained the high level
of performance ever since. The importance of this
observation is that our wonderful EBS culture is also
underpinned by academic rigour, so our students
can perform at their best in examinations, as well as
enjoying their learning.
The visit of the American ambassador was one of
the highlights of our year, as was the lecture from
Professor Sir Richard Friend. The fact that such
eminent people volunteer to speak at our school
says much about the image of EBS in the local
and wider community. On the other hand, we
learnt about the death of one of my predecessors,
Mr Angus Johnston, who was Headteacher

between 1960 - 1971. I had the pleasure of meeting
Mr Johnston a few years before he died and I was
mightily impressed with his sharpness, and the
evident passion he still had for our school.
2013-14 also saw our robotics teams winning the
national championships again; the opening of our
fabulous cycle track; an incredible show by Leon the
Magician (one of our Year 13 students); and another
amazing sculpture from our resident artist, John
Williams. These just demonstrate the fantastic energy
and creativity which the EBS community has in
abundance. To cap it all, we had our assessment by
Investors in People, who have once again given us
the very rare and prestigious Gold Award. It is most
appropriate to close this reflection with one of the
assessor’s comments: ‘Don’t think that the ethos of
your school is normal - I can tell you from my visits
to many schools and other organisations that it is
special’.
N. Christou,
Headteacher
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Sports Day
11th july 2014
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Caroline Green
Writer in Residence
“My second year as East Barnet School’s Writer-inResidence has flown by and I can barely believe that
we have arrived at yet another final school term!
I’ve had another highly enjoyable year in this post and
as I get to know the school better, I feel even more
that is an exceptionally welcoming and friendly place
to work.
My after school Writing Club has continued to be
enormously satisfying to run and I’ve seen real
development in the students, as they explore the
different ‘tools’ to help with their creative writing.
Hopefully, the skills they’ve acquired will also filter
into their other schoolwork. At the very least, I think
they have had some fun!
Along with this role, I’ve also very much enjoyed
working with Mrs Colangelo-Lillis and Mr Iordanou in
Triple-E sessions, helping Year 8 students to produce
a magazine in six-week cycles.

Gordon Warnecke
Actor in Residence
“This year, I have been working with three different
drama groups, as well as assisting Mr Enright with
A-Level drama studies. With the latter group, Mr
Enright and I worked on an ensemble piece, ‘East’ by
Steven Berkoff, which was performed to an intimate
audience including the examiner. Accompanying the
performance were selected monologues and even
duologues! The students devoted intense effort to
the performance, supporting each other and sharing
practical advice; their enthusiasm made the whole
process extremely productive. I am hoping, as they
are, that this will be reflected in their marks.
On Thursday afternoons, I have been teaching
Triple-E sessions made up of various students across
Year 7, on a six-week rotation. These proved to be
great fun for the students, as they were required to
bring only their imagination, leaving their pens and
school bags at the door. A lot of the students had
experience of drama and were keen to partake in the
various exercises. All students had a wonderful sense
of fun while given the opportunity to be expressive.
My lunchtime Drama Club has been growing
steadily in numbers, with regular students bringing
their friends along as the term progressed. Like the
other classes I teach, it is very much grounded in
improvisational work, and it has been great to watch

Helping Mrs Colangelo-Lillis with the Carnegie
Shadowing Group has been another very satisfying
aspect to my role this year. A group of keen readers
met with us at lunchtimes and put together a
performance relating to their chosen book (The
Bunker Diary by Kevin Brooks), which was shown to
other local schools at a day arranged by the Barnet
Library Service. It isn’t biased to say that our school
did one of the very best presentations, as the
students received so many compliments on the day!
All in all, it has been a great year for me and one
that has made me feel really at home at EBS. I look
forward very much, to continuing my role as Writer-inResidence next year.”
Caroline’s weekly blog
about her work with our
students can be found
on the school website
under ‘News and
Events’ in the header
navigation.

students take on a wide variety of characters, whilst
‘performing’ in front of their friends. My after school
Drama Club is aimed at KS4 students, who have
certainly excelled in improvisation! They take very
little persuasion to become ‘a psychotic cowboy from
outer space’ or ‘a confused waiter in a busy French
restaurant’…
On the whole it has been a great year working with
these East Barnet students and a real pleasure to
watch them step out of the academic norms. It’s
important for them to really enjoy producing good
work through drama.
I’m already looking forward to the new year!”
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John Williams
Artist in Residence
“This academic year was my first as a full-time
sculptor since joining East Barnet School. Work
began with a maquette of the new sculpture,
‘Mutual Support’. This was only about 30cm
high and went on to receive much admiration at
the Affordable Art Fair.
Having received the Headteacher’s approval,
work began on the making of the full-scale
sculpture. This was undoubtedly the most technically
challenging sculpture yet and it involved a complex
metal armature to support the huge weight of clay.
The construction was completed shortly after
Christmas, when work began on making the mould.
For this part in the process, I had help from a fulltime mould-maker from the foundry, after which,
work began on creating the actual sculpture for the
school.
The cast was built by layering a material called
jesmonite into the mould, which was combined
with glass fibre in between each layer. Metal rods
ran through each arm and round both figures for
reinforcement and additional structural support.
Once constructed, the sculpture was ‘demoulded’

Mutual Support, 2014

Residency
Residency
Programme
Programme

and cleaned up which took a lot longer than you may
think!
Once released, the sculpture was then acid etched
and sealed to make it frost proof.
A very important, but less glamorous part of the
process, was casting the plinth it would live on, in the
path leading up to school. Holes were drilled, cement
was sewn and the sculpture was finally lowered into
position using a hydraulic crane.
Each sculpture is based on an educational theme
and reflects the values that form the ethos at East
Barnet School. I am now excited about starting work
on new ideas for the fifth plinth, inspired by the theme
of ‘perseverance’.”
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Lara Sparey - Designer in Residence
“This academic year will come to a particularly
exciting end for me with the installation of the
‘Wall of Wonder’! The EBS Design Team and I,
have been hard at work in the belly of the EBS
boiler room, tipping teapots, seesawing dinosaurs,
and fine-tuning motors and gears in preparation for
the completion of this vibrant, mechanical exhibit.
The EBS Design Team have shown their usual
endless enthusiasm, and willingness to get stuck into
the design, construction and final installation of this
project and all of them should be very proud of their
contribution.
It has been another rewarding year at East Barnet
School. It is a continual pleasure to work in an
institution with such a strong D&T Department,

providing students with such a broad and
contemporary foundation in design and technology.
We are now conducting research and preparing
designs for our new project starting in September an EBS timeline! This will be a wall-mounted
montage, wrapping the exterior wall of the
auditorium. The timeline will be a visual learning aid
for all subjects, highlighting ‘moments’ in history from
the theory of the Big Bang to the present day.
I would like to encourage new and returning
students to come and join our dynamic Design Team
and become a member of a group, that has the
unique opportunity to be part of real-life design
commissions.”

Lara designed our school
gates.

The Design
Team meet every
Thursday
lunchtime in
room 219.
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The Mindfulness Programme
At EBS, we pride ourselves on our pastoral care and
consider student wellbeing as a crucial element to
success. We believe that happy students are better
able to reach their full potential.
This academic year allowed the practice of
Mindfulness to be piloted as yet another strategy
to support our students.
So what is Mindfulness? Mindfulness trains the brain
to shift focus and attention to the present moment,
increasing awareness and enabling acceptance for
whatever we may be experiencing. In adults and
children, Mindfulness training has been proven
through extensive scientific research to improve
emotional health and wellbeing. The British Medical
Council, The NHS and the National Institute for
Clinical Excellence (NICE) have endorsed and
recommend the practice of Mindfulness as a
reliable and successful strategy for both physical
and emotional health.
In school, Mindfulness training can benefit the
students in a variety of ways from dealing with exam
anxiety to increasing focus in lessons and handling
the pressure of adolescence in a fast-paced
technological world.

Originally, the Mindfulness
Programme was introduced
to help Sixth Formers to
cope with exam pressure
A mindful
and study overload.
Through word of mouth,
year...
the group grew and the
classes were extended to
include students from all year
groups. The students have
all said that they feel calmer and happier and their
commitment to the programme is testimony to that.
The feedback was so positive that staff began
expressing a desire to join the Mindfulness
Programme and over 50 members of staff now
attend the twice-weekly classes, after school.
For more information about Mindfulness at EBS,
leaflets are available from reception. There is also an
abundance of information online about the research,
theory and practice of Mindfulness. The success of
the programme means that we may be able to expand
the sessions to include more and more students who
can then add this technique to their ‘life-skills toolkit’.
Mindfulness has most definitely landed at EBS,
proving yet again, our ongoing commitment to
nurturing happy students (and staff)!
R. Virides,
Mindfulness Teacher and Counselling Manager

Cycle Track - Our new sports facility is up and running!
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Cricket

Sports
round up

Rugby
For the first time, Barnet Schools hosted a 12-aside rugby tournament for Years 7-9. Our boys fared
extremely well, winning the Year 7 competition and
making the semi-finals in Years 8 and 9.

This has been our most successful Cricket year to
date. Across four teams, we won an amazing 15
matches out 18!
The Year 9 team deserve a special mention for a
number of reasons; they are the Barnet 6-a-side
champions, Barnet Schools League Finalists (3rd
year in a row), they competed on behalf of our Year
10 team - losing only once! They are the Middlesex
County Cup semi-finalists - losing out to Merchant
Taylors and they have also been nominated for the
Barnet Schools Sports Team of the Year! Wow!

Year 7 Boys Barnet Schools Rugby Champions:
Parsa Mohajer, Reece Kelly, Callum BremnerDavies, Ben Oubridge, Lewis Oliver, Liam Green,
Matthew Gunawardena, Jacob Hofmann, Tom Watt,
Charlie Northrop, Paul Farley-Smith, Myles Higgins,
Billy McCabe.

Ellis Routledge, Alex Wilkinson, Sam Brazier, Sadat
Manjur, Charlie Busby and Nikhil Patel

Trampolining
A competitive Barnet Schools event was hosted at
EBS and as usual our boys and girls competed
extremely well. Here are a few of our top performers:
Year 7 Girls - Dalia Abdelaliz (2nd place)
Year 7 Boys - Joe Gallagher (2nd place)
and Archie Hopping (3rd place)
Year 8 Girls - Megan Searles (4th place)
Year 8 Boys - Peter Trankarov (3rd place)
Year 9 Girls - Claire Gibbons (1st place),
Oliva Irish (2nd place), Finn Welch (4th place),
Lisa Gibbons (5th place)
Year 9 Boys - Connor Downes (5th place)
Senior Boys - Connor Dutton (1st place),
Ryan Arras (2nd place), Ryan Dove (3rd place).
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Golf

Badminton

Barnet Schools Super Sixes Golf Championships This was the first year of a new golfing competition
and EBS did themselves proud. EBS A team came
second place and EBS B team finished third.

The KS3 Badminton teams made further progress
this year in the Barnet Schools Championships.
Our two Boys teams finished in 2nd and 4th place
and our Girls team in 3rd.
Second place: Raphael Theodoulou, James Higgins,
Ollie McGahon and Max Joseph

Cheerleading
EBS was given the opportunity to take part in
Saracens Schools’ Cheerleading Competition 2013
through Sportivate, a Sport England funding initiative
managed locally by Saracens Sport Foundation.
Participants completed an eight-week program
learning various Cheerleading skills, which they
showcased at the competition. East Barnet won
with a massive 79.25 points!
Grace Elmes, Haruka Sudo, Grace Lisamore,
Emily Ling, Ayla Rose, Lana-May Karabulut,
Jayden Galata, Adekunbi Hassan, Megan Noonan,
Millie Gilan, Martha Nyanhi and Dalia Abdelaziz.

Cross-Country
We took record numbers of students to the Barnet
Schools Cross Country Championships this year,
with some of our students finishing inside the Top
10! These students went on to represent Barnet in
the Middlesex Championships.

Third place: Jade Shirley, Lucy Balducci,
Bethany Hargreaves and Olivia Corbett
Fourth place: Matthew Nicotra, Theo David and
Tom Fisher

Sports Hall Athletics
Our Year 7 Boys and Girls team were victorious
in the Barnet Schools Athletics Championships,
qualifying to compete in the 2014 Balfour Beatty
London Youth Games.

Barnet Schools Cross Country Championships –
15th January 2014, successes:
Jamie Greenwood – 2nd Junior Boys
Bethany Hargreaves – 7th Junior Girls
Raul Simmons-Perez – 4th Intermediate Boys
Charlotte Johnston – 5th Intermediate Girls
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Indoor Cricket

Dance

Indoor Cricket is a new competition for EBS and
yet again the students produced a fine display!
Played throughout the winter months, it helped
our cricketers have a successful summer season.

The East Barnet Dance group have had an
amazing year! They first took to the stage as part of
the Christmas show where they performed a number
of dance pieces, including Jingle Bell Rock and a
special ballet piece performed to Eleven Lords-aLeaping!

Year 7 Boys – Runners up
Year 8 Boys – 3rd in the North league
Year 7 Boys: Ben Oubridge, Toby Cooke, Luke
Ward, Jacob Hoffman, Usman Ashfaq, Alex Molloy

They then continued to work hard after the festive
period to produce a Twilight piece for the Barnet
Dance Festival. This was magical and the cast had
great fun bringing the film to life. But that wasn’t all,
Zakarius Harry was selected to create and perform
a solo piece based on Nelson Mandela’s life. It was
really moving and showed outstanding technique
and sense of feeling. EBS shone at the Festival, not
only with their dancing but impeccable behaviour.
To celebrate the success of dance, the PE
Department hosted a ‘Dance Display’ evening where
parents, friends and teachers watched pieces from
the last three years. This is the first time we’ve held
this occasion and it was thoroughly worthwhile.

Inter-house
During Thursday’s regular inter-house competition,
students took part in table tennis, netball,
trampolining, football, basketball and dodgeball.
We introduced cycling for the first time this year
which was a great environment for students to
develop their cycling skills. These are the final
Inter-House Sports results: 1st - Murray (76 points),
2nd - Keller (68 points), 3rd - Tutu (60 points) and
4th - Chama (52 points).

Basketball
EBS Basketball continued to go from strength to
strength this year. The MUGAs are now swamped
with students practicing at lunchtimes and before
and after school!
Although our teams didn’t reach any finals this year,
their eager attitudes and growing standards put us in
great running to do well next year.
Our senior team have been an inspiration to the
younger generation of EBS basketball players!
- Ainsley Lazar, Ryan Dove, Jay Depala, Sonny
Broughton, Lee Dove, Kweku Sekyi, Anton Acosta,
Joe Makari and Patrisch Poorkasreiy.

Two of our students danced at the recent Summer
Fair. They performed two pieces; the first piece was
from the Barnet Dance Festival and the second
from Lemon Jelly, an extra-curricular dance club
held at school. Both Phoebe and Jodie were true
professionals and used the opportunity to showcase
their talents. There are too many students in dance
this year to list, but if you have been lucky enough to
see any of the shows you know who the stars are.
All have been a delight to teach!
E. Buczman, Dance Teacher
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Football

Swimming

Our Girls football team have made more progress
again this year, winning the Barnet School
Futsal Championship! They were fortunate
enough to represent the borough at the Middlesex
Championships as well. Our Boys teams all made
their way through to the quarter final stages.

Jaime Greenwood, Holly Greenwood and
Imogen Smith went to Crystal Palace National
Sports Centre to compete in the London Schools
Association Swimming Gala. The competition was
open to all schools in 32 London boroughs. Imogen
achieved a bronze medal in 100m backstroke and
fourth in 400m freestyle. Holly came tenth in 400m
freestyle and seventh in 200m breaststroke, and
Jaime came fourth in 400m freestyle. Our students
will swim against many of these competitors again
at the ASA London Region finals at the London
Aquatics centre in June.

Our most successful Boys team - Year 12 (below)
- made it through to round five of the National Cup,
semi-finals of the Barnet Cup and quarter-finals of
the Middlesex Cup.
Barnet Schools League...
Year 7 Boys – Quarter-finalists
Year 8 Boys – Quarter-finalists
Year 9 Boys – Quarter-finalists
Year 10 Boys – Quarter-finalists
Year 11 Boys – Semi-finalists

Netball
It was another tough year for our netballers coming
up against very experienced schools. Our girls
fulfilled all of their fixtures, with our Year 8 team
reaching the play-offs and finished fourth.

Sports Leadership
It was another oversubscribed year for our 2013-14
cohort of enthusiastic sports leaders. The final group
of 19 had lots of work to do throughout the year,
including leading and organising eight primary sports
festivals, catering for a total of 450 enthusiastic 5-9
year olds! They also had their leaderships skills tested
in borough sporting competitions including a disability
event, sportshall athletics programme and football
tournaments.

We look forward to seeing our new group next year!
C. Hammond and B. Pitts,
PE Leadership Coordinators

The students were required to volunteer a minimum
of 10 hours leadership in school and within the local
community. They were also required to produce a
portfolio of work, demonstrating both local and
national studies of their chosen sports.
Yet again, our students have raised the bar and
exceeded expectations. They can wear their Sports
Leaders t-shirts with pride, knowing how hard they
worked to earn it.
If you are in Years 10, 11 and 12, and would like to be part of the Sports Leadership programme next year,
have a chat with a member of the PE Department for information on how to get involved.
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12 Days of Christmas
T’was the night before Christmas and all through...
well it was the 10th and 11th of December, but
nonetheless Christmas had arrived at East Barnet
School. 12 Days of Christmas was a fantastic
showcase of the talented work in music, dance and
drama. It was the culmination of lots of hard work
which began back in July. The talented Expressive
Arts staff wanted to present a variety of acts that
enabled them to focus on their own specialties and
interests, as well as creating a challenging act
for their students. We combined comedy, drama,
jazz, classical and dance to create the 12 Days of
Christmas. This beloved Christmas story took to
the stage with a twist, each day being represented
through an imaginative act. ‘Five Gold Rings’ took
the stage as a gangster character causing mischief
as the high-school bully. ‘Two Turtle Doves’ was a
beautiful dance duologue set on a cold winter’s night
and ‘A Partridge in a Pear Tree’ was represented
by Mrs Partridge who was trying to keep some very
naughty elves in line. Staff interpreted each day of
Christmas and through hard work, the students took

The First EBS Jazz Evening
The concert ran in date order from a Rag Time solo
piano number, performed by Matthew Ballantyne,
to a free jazz version of Black Sabbath’s ‘Iron Man’,
performed by the Jazz Band. There were a number
of smaller bands playing too, including the staff
band. Our Jazz Band performed brilliantly and
worked really hard to make this concert a success,
with some students taking part in up to nine pieces
throughout the evening!
S. Wilson, Music Teacher

the stage - except for the naughty elves, those were
some brave teachers willing to tread the boards!
Christmas cheer was definitely created, and it was
altogether a lovely way to start the festive season.
“Thank you for putting on another fabulous
production over the past couple of nights – it
was really great to see so many staff and students
working together. The production genuinely captured
the lovely spirit of our school and showed off the
spark and personality of our students and staff.
You are all stars of EBS!” - N Christou, Headteacher
It was an amazing team effort from staff and students
to bring this show to life. It would not be possible
to create a show of this calibre without the support
on and off stage of so many willing volunteers; a
brilliant example of Christmas spirit and of the spirit
of East Barnet School. It was a pleasure to direct 12
Days of Christmas and to see so many smiles, so
bright... until next time my friends, Merry Christmas,
and to all a good night!
S. Green, Show Artistic Director
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Musical Notes Our Annual Summer Music Concert
On Tuesday 17th June over 60 students took part
in the annual school Summer Music Concert. The
evening opened with a rousing performance of
William Tell Overture, played by the orchestra and
featured all of the large school music ensembles.
Performances included a lively rendition of ‘Walking
on Sunshine’ by the choir, ‘The Pretender’, played
by Rock Orchestra, and a Herbie Hancock piece,
‘Chameleon‘ performed by the Jazz Band.

further highlights to the evening, ending with all of the
musicians taking part in a group performance.
Instrumental trophies this year were awarded to
Callum Dutton-White, Jacob Hofmann, Lily Rachel,
Tommy Simmons-Perez, Felix Burling and Callum
Bremner-Davies. The ‘Outstanding Contribution to
Music’ award was given to Robert Jones in Year 11.
Well done to everyone who performed in the concert
and made it such a success!
K. Eustace, Head of Music

This year’s concert also featured several
compositions by the students. The Jazz Band
performed ‘Soaring’ which was composed and
arranged by Robert Jones in Year 11. Rojin Kiannejad, Year 8 performed her own piano composition and
Alfie Bawcutt, Year 7 performed his own drum solo.
The Glee Club, Staff Band, bands from Years 7 and
10 and a variety of other solo performances, added

Performances

Autumn Acoustic Night 2013
This year we decided to put on a music concert early
on, as a way of encouraging new and old students
to showcase their musical talents after a long summer break. A number of Year 7 students played some
brilliant solo and group pieces and, as ever, the PTA
were a great help in putting it all together.

between songs and
getting to know one
another. Highlights included
performances from Chantelle Ross
(trumpet), Saul Mishra (piano), Elena Efstathiou
(clarinet) and Callum Riley (drums).

The evening had a relaxed ‘open-mic night’ feel to
it with parents, teachers and students mingling in

E. Marriott,
Music Teacher
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Robotics
London Regional @ East Barnet School – 20th November 2013
East Barnet School played host to the Vex Robotics Regional Championships for the second year. This year’s
game, ‘Toss Up’, required the teams to design and build a robot that could pick large balls and move them into
the goal area. The event was the first opportunity this year for the teams to test out their robots competitively.
A number of local schools took part in the competition including John Warner, Highgate and Stanborough, as
well as five of our own East Barnet teams. All teams played very exciting games in the qualifying rounds and
were ranked according to their total wins. We had invited a number of visitors including representatives from
Wired magazine, Autodesk, the BBC and the Royal Academy of Engineering, who gave very favourable
feedback to the students on their robots. Steven Rolfe, a former student who has won many awards,
including the Queens Award for Enterprise, for his work in the design of medical products was also invited and
gave inspirational talks to students. In the final round, it was the alliance between two East Barnet teams, Virus
and Volt, who triumphed and proceeded to win the competition in an exciting final. Well done to all those taking
part – another great achievement for EBS Robotics.
J. Christou, Assistant Headteacher and Head of ICT

UK Champions @ the Big Bang – 14th and 15th March 2014
spent many, many extra-curricular hours before the
event working on their robots.

For the third year running EBS has had great success
at the Vex Robotics UK National Championship, held
at The Big Bang Fair, NEC on 14th and 15th March.
Once again, two EBS teams made the final and were
crowned National Robotics Champions for the third
year!
Four EBS teams entered the competition in total,
each of whom had designed and built a bespoke
robot to compete in the event. This year the game
was called ‘Toss Up’. Robots competed in pairs,
scoring points by moving small and large balls into
the different sorting zones for different point values.
The two allied teams with the highest number of
points then win the game. All four teams from EBS

Our EBS representatives were among 40 teams
from all over the country who had qualified from
their regional competitions to take part. All the
teams played a number of very exciting games in the
qualifying rounds and were given a ranking according
to how many wins they had incurred. After the
qualifying matches, Virus, our tournament winners
from 2012 and 2013, were ranked third. Virus
partnered with a team from John Warner School
– Team Control Freaks and EBS team – Volt. Last
year’s other winners, Vex Impact, also got through
to the play-offs but were knocked out in the quarter
finals by the top seeded teams. The final rounds of
the competition were the most exciting, with all the
matches fiercely contested.
The winning alliance, Team Virus, Team Control
Freaks and Volt played out a spectacular victory, well
deserved. A special message of congratulations goes
to our winning teams from EBS Robotics:
Team Virus: Ian Caistor-Parker, Joel Merryweather,
Chloe Sarson, Lizzie Oakley and Freddie Ridout.
Team Volt: Luke Merryweather, James Kidd, Aaron
Frankel, Gavin Yoruk-Theobald and Daniel Oakley.
J. Christou,
Assistant Headteacher and Head of ICT

Check out the final match - http://bit.ly/EBSRobots
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Primary school Lego Challenge
@ EBS
July saw the arrival of 30 excited Year 4 and 5
students from Cromer Road, Livingstone and Church
Hill primary schools, for a robotics competition. The
pupils had no previous experience of robotics and
couldn’t wait to get stuck in!
The competition involved students completing a
series of tasks using the Lego robots normally used
in Key Stage 3 lessons. Students were shown how
to operate the robots through computer programming,
guided through skills and intricacies of each task by
our extremely helpful Year 8 Team Leaders.
Tasks, including saving stranded Lego people and
assisting ambulances, required a large amount of
perseverance, and trial and error, which the students
demonstrated admirably. Students worked in mixed
Primary School groups, to score maximum points in
each challenge over several hours.

Regional Lego Mindstorm
Competition @ The American
School London
Back in December on Saturday the 14th, Peter, Lotjan
and Zak from 8E took part in the London Regional
LEGO™ Mindstorms competition against schools
from all over London and its surrounding areas. They
spent most of their lunchtimes during the Autumn
term, building their own unique LEGO™ robot and
learning how to program it. Then they finally got to put
them to practice and battle it out against other teams
on the day, through completing a number of difficult
challenges.
Even though they didn’t score a big win this year, the
boys all had a great time and did amazingly well for

The eventual winners, by a narrow margin, were a
team made up of Cromer Road and Church Hill
students, lead ably by Peter Trankarov in Year 8.
The winners were presented with trophies by
Mr Christou and went home feeling proud of their
achievements. The Primary School students showed
impressive perseverance and took to tasks with ease.
EBS Year 8 Team Leaders Max, Zac, Peter, Claudia,
Nick and Matthew were a credit to the school; as
great teachers they kept their teams focussed and
constantly supported them. The Year 9 helpers
Norhan, Rae, Asmida and Melinda who collected
scores and enforced rules were equally mature,
helpful and did us proud. A big ‘thank you’ to Mrs
Christou and Mr Seears for organising such a great
event and to all the students who made it such a
success. We hope to hold a similar session for
Danegrove and St Mary’s next term!
J. Alford, History Teacher

first time competitors! As Peter put it “The atmosphere
at the event was amazing. There were over 30 teams
competing and I have to admit they were very well
prepared. We had a great day looking at other teams’
robot designs and seeing how they approached the
tasks differently. We left with our heads held high
and plenty of hope and ideas on how to attack it next
year!”
Anyone who has enjoyed using the Lego Robots in
Year 8 and 9 ICT lessons should approach Peter or
Zak about joining the group for their next attempt this
coming December; robot building and program writing
starts in September!
M. Seears,
ICT Teacher
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Amazing Achievements
Cheerleading Champions

The cheerleading season started with success for
Olivia Irish, Finn Welch, Claire Gibbons and Lisa
Gibbons, where they and their squad stormed the

New Views Competition
“New Views” is the National Theatre’s playwriting
competition open to students aged 15-19. This year
there were over 300 students internationally who
submitted a 30-minute play to the competition.
East Barnet had another terrific year. Students from
Years 10, 11, 12 and 13 gathered with Mrs Colangelo
-Lillis and me after school on a Thursday to consider
the process of writing a 30-minute play for production
at the highly renowned National Theatre. As a joint
facilitator of this group, I spent a wonderful extracurricular hour of my time feeling refreshed and
inspired by this group of talented, vibrant writers.
We had a visit from National Theatre playwright Luke
Barnes, whom the students found to be supportive
and fun, with clear advice on how to develop their
plays.

EBS receives ‘Investors in
People Award - Gold’
It takes a brave organisation to request assessment
against the Investors in People Gold Award
standards. This is a nationally recognised and very
prestigious standard which is awarded to only 1% of
organisations that are assessed. If you consider that
only companies and schools which think they have
a reasonable chance of securing the ordinary award

ICC Southern Competition. Their routines had been
choreographed by three-time World Champions The
Californian Allstars and this is where they became
Regional Champions, allowing them to qualify for
Nationals in Nottingham. The competition was tough,
yet they secured first place to become National
Champions.
The last competition of the season was the European
Finals. Held in Liverpool, this was the toughest
competition of them all, with routines becoming more
complex and with more daring stunts. However, our
students performed exceptionally well and were
crowned European Champions! The team also won a
fully-paid trip to the USA Finals and an award for best
choreography. What a great way to end the season
for the girls!
L. Coffill, Assistant Headteacher

We submitted eight plays by April 29th, and they
were received extremely warmly. Indeed, the following
students were put on to a longlist for the National
Theatre panel of judges to further whittle down.
Isabelle Kelly
Holly Bishop
Mia Houghton
Jennie Amadi
Mrs Colangelo-Lillis and I would like to celebrate
again the talented playwrights that we have at East
Barnet and say thank you to them for the great times
we have spent together in our sessions, and at the
National Theatre seeing productions that we were
given the opportunity to watch as part of the
programme. Here’s to next year!
M. Ribekow-Evans, Assistant Headteacher

(i.e. not Gold, Silver or Bronze) put themselves up for
assessment, to achieve Gold is phenomenal. Well,
we achieved it with flying colours! During the verbal
feedback, the assessor said that he ‘didn’t want to
read out all the wonderful things that people have
said about working at EBS because it would make me
too emotional!’
N. Christou,
Heateacher
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Jay Semplis - Lego Movie Star
Year 12 student, Jay Semplis made it to the top 25
of a Lego Movie Competition and despite the fact he
didn’t claim one of the top three spots, had part of his
clip featured in the official Lego Movie.
The Lego Movie Competition, organised by the
ReBrick team, was open to all interested persons
over the age of 16. The brief required entrants to
create a 15-30 second animation about a hero who
transforms their environment, equipment or vehicle
into something to ward off the Evil Lord Business.
The prizewinner would have their entry featured in
the official Lego Movie.

went to see the film on the big screen, and saw his
animation amid other nominees!

The competition brought together amateur animators
and professionals between March and May of 2013.
The tough competition didn’t deter Jay who submitted
three entries and was placed in the top 25. Jay wasn’t
aware that his clip was going to be used in the Lego
Movie and was given a huge surprise when he

Jay was asked to have his films shown in the
CineBrick film festival throughout Europe and Brazil
last year and was asked to submit a new entry for this
year’s competition too.

Rotary Young Chef Competition

Novelty Cake Competition

Congratulations to Sarah Lazar, 10A, and Samantha
Wheeler, 10H, who took part in the local heats of the
Rotary Young Chef cooking competition, where they
competed against other schools in North London.
Both students made fabulous looking and tasting
dishes. Samantha won the local heat, so she
deserves a special congratulations!

Our Year 10 Food Technology students made their
final cakes for the Novelty Cake project. Hopscotch,
the old fashion sweet shop, cake and sugarcraft
suppliers sponspored the competition element of
the project and displayed all students’ cakes on their
website for all to see.

E. Connor, Head of Food and Textiles

J Christou, Head of ICT

E. Connor,
Head of Food and Textiles
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Year 11 Leavers 2014

The Night that Forty Hall
Glistened
‘Elegant!” - “Beautiful!” - “Stunning!” - “Handsome!”
These are just some of the adjectives used to
describe my Year 11 students at their prom on
Monday 30th June 2014.
The rain did not prevent anybody having a wonderful
time. The calm atmosphere pervaded the hall and
made the evening a joyful experience. I felt so proud
to see so many young men and women that I have

known so well for five years wanting to dance their
night away. We had the added joy of hearing from
two of our very talented artistes, with Victoria Hooker
singing accompanied by Michael Fernandez-Pendse;
a definite first. Additionally, the hiring of a photo booth
only sought to enhance the pleasure and fun.
This evening will definitely remain imprinted in my
memory. A huge ‘thank you’ to Mrs Norton, Ms Connor
and the Prom Committee for helping to make it a night
to remember for us all.
M. Ribekow-Evans, Head of Year 11
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Life in the Sixth Form
How to describe the last year of our time at East
Barnet? Well, there has been a lot of ups and downs.
We have all grown up and matured during the last
twelve months, and are ready to grace the outside
world with our brilliance. Sort of.
Despite a cruel, undeserved defeat in the Staff v
Sixth Form football match, we can all leave with our
heads held high. We have learnt so much over the
last year, and not just about passing A-Levels,
but about ourselves. Job interviews, university
applications and everything else have been met with
enthusiasm and confidence down to the support of
our teachers. As Head Boy and Head Girl, we’ve
also had a very interesting and busy year – speaking
at Open Evenings, laying down a commemorative
wreath on Remembrance Sunday and greeting the
American Ambassador earlier in the year.
It’s almost time to flee the nest, and thanks to Mrs
Connick, Mrs Carnegie-Gomez, Mrs Betts, Mr Pitts
and the rest of the Sixth Form team, we depart not
as the young naïve students they met two years
ago, but as nearly fully-functioning adults. Thank
you for a truly wonderful Sixth Form experience!

Staff v Sixth Form Football Match

Victoria Bassil and Joe Headland
Head Girl and Head Boy 2013-14
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PTA

Did you know that although we are called the
Parent Teacher Association we are in fact made up of
parents and carers of students, staff, and friends of
EBS? And did you know that as a parent of a student
at East Barnet School or as a member of staff at the
school that you are automatically a member of the
PTA?

The year 2013-2014
Well, we’ve been supporting school events such as
the Music Department’s Autumn Acoustic Evening in
October, Leon’s Magic Evening in February and the
Music Department’s Jazz Night in March, where we
ran the PTA bar. We’ve also been holding some of
our own events. We kicked off with a Quiz Night in
November which got the grey matter working and in
the process helped to raise £930. Then we had our
Christmas Fair in December which featured an array
of gift and food stalls and a grand raffle with the first
prize being a PlayStation 4.
Although our planned entertainment for the day
experienced a bit of a hiccup, we were rescued by
some lovely students who danced and sang for us.
Leon Thomson, Year 13, our amazing in-house
magician entertained us all with his mind blowing

magic. We were also treated to a medley of music
played by the talented Mr Sweeney and Mr Neaves
from our Premises Team; all our impromptu
entertainers showed true East Barnet School spirit by
stepping in to help at the last moment – Thank you!
Whilst having fun at the fair we also raised a very
respectable £5,000!
Following the success of last year’s event, Live at the
Auditorium 2 was staged at the end of April, where
we were treated to some top class acts featuring a
wide array of musical styles playing to an appreciative
audience who were entertained in between acts by
Leon the Magician. This night helped to raise a further
£1,000! The final PTA event for this year was the
Summer Fair where we had fun in the sun with a tasty
barbecue, candy floss, crêpes, ice-creams, fun and
games, a bouncy castle for all those who are young
at heart, live music from the orchestra and Small
Yesterday Jones, East Barnet School’s very own staff
band! There was also some dance performances from
our students to entertain the masses. The fair raised
another £3,600 for our school.

Money raised so far...
This year we supported the English Faculty, for
whom we purchased some top quality pens as
prizes in a handwriting competition. We have also
helped to purchase some lighting for the Photography
Department, a video camera for the Business
Department to record students’ presentations
for assessments and a reverb unit for Music.
Our biggest contribution has been to the PE
Department where we have purchased 15 bicycles
and various repair and maintenance equipment.
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Getting involved next year...
Our PTA meetings are usually held at the school so
if you’d like to share your ideas, meet like-minded
people or find out what we’re planning, we’d be happy
to welcome you. However, we realise that it’s not
always possible for everyone to attend the meetings
and that’s not a problem; you can still support the
PTA by giving as little as one hour of your time a
year to help at an event where you’ll get the chance to
meet other parents, have some fun and get satisfaction
from knowing you’ve done your bit to help enrich
the students’ learning experiences. Contact us at
pta@eastbarnet.barnet.sch.uk if you’d like to know
more, we look forward to hearing from you soon; we’ll
be back in September!

Thank you
We’d like to say an enormous thank you to all the
parents, staff, students and friends of East Barnet
School who have supported us and have been actively
involved with making the PTA and its events over the
past year so enjoyable and successful. The more of
you who support the PTA the more we can do for the
school’s students, your children and their future.
Lise Miles, PTA Chair
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Theatre Trips

School Trips

A year of Geography Trips

There have been many successful Geography trips
this year at EBS. We continue to organise trips for
most year groups which is a vital part of learning
in Geography. The biggest trip of the year in terms
of numbers is the Year 10 GCSE Geography trip to
Osmington Bay. 80 students experienced the beauty
of the Jurassic Coast in Dorset whilst staying at the
Osmington Bay PGL centre. The purpose of the
trip was to study the impact of tourism on Lulworth
Cove, a well known tourist attraction in the area.
Students measured footpath erosion, counted the
number of people using different areas, questioned
visitors and locals and mapped the land use in the
village next to Lulworth Cove. Mahmuud Mohamed
in 10C wrote: “The geography trip was an amazing
experience. The coast was spectacular and Durdle
Door was breathtaking. I really enjoyed my time.
It was a good balance of work and socialising with
everyone. I would do it all again if I could.”
The Year 12 trip to Epping Forest and Year 13 trip
to Preston Montford in Shropshire were also very
successful. The week-long Year 13 trip involves
investigating and collecting data on the process of
biological succession, whilst the day trip with Year
12 investigates downstream changes in a river in
Epping Forest.
Year 8 explored the workings of a dairy farm in their
trip to Holyfield Hall Farm in the Lee Valley. Along
with the usual complaints about the smell, the trip
gave students the opportunity to engage with where
their food comes from and ideas about farming
methods and countryside management. Year 7
investigated shopping habits and types in East
Barnet Village for their fieldwork. The Geography
Department is looking forward to lots more excellent
fieldwork experiences for students next year!
A. Macdonald, Head of Geography

Once again, students across all year groups have
been able to visit theatres in London to see some
of the best stage shows in the world. These trips
have been offered to students either as a Gifted &
Talented opportunity, or to give another insight to
relevant areas of the curriculum.
All Year 10 students were taken by the English
Faculty to the Victoria and Albert museum to see a
screening of their studied play – either A View From
the Bridge or An Inspector Calls – to further their
understanding of the texts. The English Faculty also
ran three trips to see Shakespeare plays. Macbeth
at the Trafalgar Studios starred James McAvoy
in a newly refurbished space, while a Belarusianlanguage King Lear at Shakespeare’s Globe forced
its audience to pay attention to plot and characters
rather than the intricacies of Shakespearean
dialogue.
Students in Mrs Ribekow-Evans’ and Mr Iordanou’s
A Level groups also participated in a workshop at
the National Theatre Studio where they met the
second director of the play and some of the cast
members from it, as well as seeing the play.
Together, they explored the process of bringing a
complex 500-year old play into the 21st century,
and also had an opportunity to participate in one
of the scenes from the characters’ perspectives.
All the instrumentalists from the various music
clubs went down to see Matilda in the West End,
while Year 9s also went to see Wicked at the Apollo
Victoria. Year 10 musicians also saw the Lion King,
and the Jazz Band went down to the London Jazz
Festival to see some of the most significant female
instrumentalists in the UK today.
Expressive Arts and English Faculties
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Houses of Parliament - Year 12

New Designers Exhibition

On 26th March, 34 History and Politics students
visited the Houses of Parliament for a guided tour
and workshop. We had the opportunity to see the
interior of both Chambers – the Commons and
Lords (although we were not allowed to sit on the
benches!), and other historic parts of the complex
such as Westminster Hall. This is the oldest part
of the palace and venue for famous addresses to
Parliament by the likes of Nelson Mandela, Queen
Elizabeth II and Barack Obama. In the workshop,
we learned of the role of parliamentary committees,
and had the opportunity to conduct a debate and
hold a vote on a topical political issue. As this
was happening, thousands of teacher colleagues,
members of the National Union of Teachers (NUT)
were marching past outside in support of their
dispute with the government on pensions, pay and
conditions. This gave our group a flavour of another
aspect of our democracy in the UK.

The Design and Technology ‘A’ Level Product
Design students visited the Business Design
Centre in Islington to see the New Designer Show.
This is a collection of the best work from Design
degree courses from around the country. The work
on display was amazing and provided the students
with valuable insight into all areas of design and
the careers options and design degree courses
available to them.
The wide range of creative ideas and prototype
models that were presented showed the students
how exciting, innovative and varied design could be
and allowed them the opportunity to talk to students
who had just finished their degree about their design
interest and degree course options.The ‘One Year
On’ section showed a wide range of professional
work from students that had entered the field of
design either independently or by working for design
companies.

J. David, Head of Social Sciences
I. Jenkins, Head of Technology

The Guardian
On Friday 6th June, some Year 9 students went
to The Guardian offices, near King’s Cross in
central London to learn about journalism and about
working at a newspaper. We were taught how
The Guardian operates, before using the
equipment to write our own front page based on
the actual news that day, such as the D-Day ‘70
years on commemorations’. At the end of the
day, we had our newspaper front pages and
headlines analysed by an editor at the paper who
was impressed with the results and gave us
suggestions about how to improve. Students
received a copy of their newspaper to take back
with them. Overall, it was a really interesting day

and has made me think about journalism as
something I would like to do in the future.

Georgia Stainton, Year 9

Loire Valley
The annual trip to France took place from 14th to 18th July 2013. 38 Year 9 students - accompanied by
Mrs Young, Mrs Oubron, Miss Guénolé and Mr Sadler - left school early on the Monday morning for an
action-packed week in the Loire Valley. Our week in France included visits to the pretty town of La Rochelle
and its aquarium, the Ussé castle, the Futuroscope theme-park, as well as top-tree activities. As always,
members of staff were impressed at how keen the students were to use what students learnt in the last three
years. For many, this was their first taste of France and we hope that they will want to return!
V. Guénolé,
Head of French
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Berlin Trip
In October Half Term, we had our fifth annual German
trip to Berlin. After a stormy start which saw our flights
cancelled due to severe weather, we eventually
made our way to Berlin on two separate flights. Our
four days in the German capital got off to a fantastic
start with a tour by (the other) Mr Curtis who is now
working as a tour guide in Berlin. During this great
reunion, we took in sights like the Brandenburg Gate,
the Reichstag (parliament building) and parts of the
Berlin Wall. On other days we also visited the Olympic
Stadium and went to Potsdamer Platz and watched
Gravity in 3D - before it was even released in the
UK! We also participated in an ever-popular graffiti
workshop and a street art tour where graffiti artists
talked about other active crews and this popular
subculture.

teachers left the classroom to fetch something. They
were also impressed by the content of the Science
lesson which they saw. Our last evening was spent in
a beautiful German restaurant, where a lot of people
suddenly got quite shy when they had to order in
German. I would like to thank our students who were
an absolute pleasure to take away and Mr Marriott
and Mr Curtis for giving up their time to accompany
us.
J. Wolf, Head of German

A first, was our visit to a German school where we
observed some lessons and then participated in an
English lesson about Shakespeare. The students
were quite astonished by the amazing behaviour
of students who did not go crazy when one of the

Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre
Over three days in the Summer Term, all of Year 7
visited the Globe with their English classes. After a
walk over the Thames, the students met actors who
took them on tours of the Globe, talking about
the history of the building and performances of
Shakespeare’s plays.
After a thorough examination of the theatre, the
Year 7 students were brought to the Globe’s rehearsal
rooms to participate in acting workshops on the play
they studied at school.
Finally, students returned to the Globe’s Exhibition
Space, where they watched a presentation of
sword-fighting, and learned how actors use a variety
of weapons to stage combat in a play.

Overall, the visit was a great success, with all of
Year 7 coming away with a deeper appreciation for
Shakespeare’s works. A big thank you goes to our
Sixth Form helpers, whose efforts made the visit run
much more smoothly!
S. Colangelo-Lillis, English KS3 Coordinator
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D&T GCSE Graphics Products
trip to the National Theatre
This was a fantastic opportunity as one of four
schools chosen to go and see the show The Silver
Tassie and to participate in a backstage tour to see
the workings of the National Theatre. This will be
leading into a design project next year with the Year
10 Graphic design students. So the current Year 9
students who have opted for GCSE Graphics were
the chosen few!

taken backstage to see the working areas of the
theatre that are not normally open to the public and
were able to see and examine some of the props
from previous performances which were fascinating
to hold and make move. We then had a closer look
at the stage and could see how the effects were
created with giant trolleys that moved big sections
of the stage around After this, the students visited
the Costume department and toured the Lyttleton
Stage where the crew were striking the set for
the next production. It was amazing to watch a
complicated set all packed away in less than an
hour. Our students were impeccably behaved
throughout and a credit to the school.

The image above shows the production of The
Silver Tassie which was part of the World War One
centenary was a powerful drama set in Ireland
during and after the war. The set design was
amazing and the special effect team ensured that
no one fell asleep due to the very loud explosions
and whizz bangs that went off during the
performance. After the show the students were

Picture of one of the props we held and examined
(from The Light Princess).

National Army Museum - Year 9
As part of the History curriculum, all Year 9
students went on a one day trip to the National
Army Museum in Chelsea.
The focus of the trip was on World War One,
although we also visited other exhibits, including on
World War Two and the recent war in Afghanistan.
The programme included an introduction about
World War One from one of the museum’s curators
and this included some unusual photos and
information, for example, about how surgeons
made big steps forward in plastic surgery,
reconstructing soldiers’ faces!
The most popular parts of the day were the ‘HandsOn’ and the ‘Face-to-Face’ sessions. In the ‘HandsOn’ session, Year 9 students enjoyed dressing up
as soldiers, wearing gas masks/respirators and
handling rifles, grenades and many other artefacts

C. Chandler,
Head of Graphics

from the war. In the face-to-face session, students
met a ‘real’ soldier from the war (or a member of
staff dressed up as a soldier!!) who talked to them
about why he had joined the army, what life was
like and how he felt about the war. Throughout the
day, students had many opportunities to ask
questions and these were very wide-ranging!
A. Felsenstein, History Teacher
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New York
During February half term, the Social Sciences
Faculty embarked on a trip to New York with members
of their Year 13 classes. Firstly, I would like to thank
Mr David, Mrs Connick and Mrs Smith on behalf of
both the students who went and their parents.
Without these three members of staff, the trip would
not have taken place and have been both the safe
and successful trip it was!

However, I cannot deny that the students also
thoroughly enjoyed the massive amount of shopping
that was done in the space of five days!
Once again, I would like to thank the teachers for
organising such a fantastic trip and sacrificing their
half term in order to chaperone the students.
Connie Papageorgiou, Year 13

The educational highlight of the trip for me and many
other students was the visit to the United Nations
building. We were given an interesting tour which
explained the different functions of the UN, its
structure and organisation, as well as which countries
are member states. The tour reiterated not only the
great work done by the UN, but also our privilege to
be able to go on such educational trips.
We also absorbed as much of the cosmopolitan New
York culture as possible by visiting the Rockefeller
Centre, as well as going on various tours of the city
and of the Statue of Liberty.

Paris
In October, 13 Year 11 students took part in a school
trip to the beautiful city of Paris. After an early start on
the Friday morning, we took the Eurostar to Gare du
Nord and then, made our way to our hotel using
« le métro parisien ». On the first day, students visited
the picturesque Montmartre area where they visited
the Sacré Coeur Cathedral and admired the view of
Paris. The second day started with a boat trip on the
Seine River followed by some sightseeing around le
Jardin des Tuileries, Le Louvre, la Place de la
Concorde & some shopping on Les Champs Elysées.
After a lovely meal near Le Louvre, we went to
La Tour Eiffel and took the lift to the third floor to
admire Paris by night. The third day was spent at
Eurodisney where students had some free time to
enjoy the attractions. Before returning to London on
the Monday evening, we went to Saint Denis to visit
Le Stade de France and we had some time for some

last-minute shopping. No-one had a moment to get
bored in a weekend which was packed with cultural,
historical and linguistic activities, providing something
for everyone and an unforgettable experience! I was
very impressed at how keen the students were to use
the language in cafés and shops and how well they
represented our school abroad. A special thank you to
Mr Polyviou for all his help during the trip!
V. Guénolé, Head of French

Prague
In the final week of term last summer, Year 10 History
students had the opportunity to experience the rich
and varied history and culture in Prague. Highlights
included a visit to Prague castle, a historical tour of
the city and visit to the Communist Museum, telling
the time on the Astronomical clock, climbing the
television tower and experiencing a Black Light
Theatre show. We also visited Terezin concentration
camp, and the town of Terezin, which was turned
into a Jewish ghetto in World War II. We were lucky
enough to have sunshine throughout the four days,
allowing plenty of opportunities to walk around the
city and enjoy Prague’s many parks. A big thank you
to all the students for making the trip so enjoyable,
and to Ms Tunnadine for organising such a
successful trip!
E. Christie, Head of History
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Art and Photography Exhibition - 23rd June 2014
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EBS Awards Evening - 3rd October 2013
Our 2nd Annual EBS Awards Evening was held on
Thursday 3rd October 2013. The prestigious event
celebrates outstanding achievement across every
faculty of the school. It recognises top achievers at
KS3, 4 and 5, and students who have contributed
much to the school through the presentation of the
Community, Governors’ and Headteacher’s trophies.
Students nominated for the trophies and
commendations were formally invited to the occasion
and were accompanied by parents and other family
members on the evening. Heads of Faculty and
the Senior Leadership Team presented the awards,
describing the characteristics of each individual,
before revealing the names of the deserving
recipients. It was the EBS equivalent of the Oscars!
The event was held in school with the dining area
transformed with flowers, nibbles and drinks to
welcome the worthy winners and their families.
There were musical performances by Nicole Murray
(on flute) welcoming guests on arrival and a duet by
Holly Bishop and Michael Fernandes-Pendse at the
interval. Their contributions to the event showcased
the creative talent nurtured at EBS and helped create

a wonderful ambience for
all to enjoy.

Special Events

We were also proud to
include a guest speaker at
this year’s Awards Evening.
Tarah Welsh, a London BBC
News reporter (and ex-EBS
student) gave an inspirational speech about personal
success and achievement. She reminisced about
her EBS days and gave credit to the school for
being such a fantastic place to learn in. Tarah’s
speech included advice to all the students present
about making the most of every possible opportunity
and having determination to succeed. The speech,
coupled with her showreel was enjoyed by all.
Overall it was a wonderful evening full of positivity
and smiles. We look forward to hosting the 2014 EBS
Awards Evening which promises to be as good as this
year’s, if not better.

F. Hurst,
Associate Deputy Headteacher
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EBS Has Got Talent
At lunchtime on Thursday 27th March, we held an
inter-house fundraising show: EBS Has Got Talent!
Each house was represented by three performers,
which included instrumentalists, singers and dancers.
A team of Year 10 leaders worked together to
organise the event, leaving me with very little to do as
they organised rehearsals, auditioned the acts, wrote
scripts and even presented the event on the day!
They also took responsibility for liaising with members
of staff and helped run the technical rehearsals, as
well as ensuring all the individual acts were mentored
in the run up to the event.

Massive congratulations to all the performers
whose excellent talents completely packed out the
auditorium, and a special well done to the Year 7
Band who were invited to perform at full-school
assembly the next week after wowing everyone with
their rendition of ‘Feeling Good’. A special thank you
and well done also go to the Year 10 leaders who did
a smashing job of organising the whole thing: Oliver
Ballantyne, Claire Denney, Olun Dewever-Guillemin,
Zakarius Harry, Emily McWalter-May, Brittany Rutt,
Melissa Sharp, Rory Widger and Maisy Zane.
P. Virides,
Show Co-ordinator

Year 10 Speak Out Challenge

Golden Pen Competition

Earlier in the year, our Year 10 students were given
the opportunity to take part in the Speakout Challenge.
Our students took part in workshops aimed at
improving their confidence when speaking in public.
The Speakout Challenge was such a success and
had such positive reviews from our students that
we ran an extra session! A few of our students were
selected as finalists and then had the more difficult
task of speaking in front of their peers in order to gain
a place to represent the school. The finals were held
here at EBS and Mahmuud Mohamed did a fantastic
job at representing us and showcasing his talents
with a speech that wowed the crowds. Well done to
all those students who took part in the workshops
and we hope they continue to use these important
life skills.

On the 13th February students from across the
school queued up to take part in the first annual
EBS handwriting competition. The task was to copy
out Shakespeare’s 85th sonnet. The aim was to
engender a respect for calligraphy. The prize was
a Golden fountain pen for the overall winner and a
cartridge pen for the winners from each year group.
All prizes were generously donated by the PTA.

C. Goddard,
Food and Textiles Teacher

The Golden Pen was won by Klaudia Markowska in
Year 12. Let’s hope even more students take part
next year!
H. Seckleman,
Head of English
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Lecture from Professor Sir
Richard Friend
As part of the EBS lecture program, this year the
Science Faculty hosted a lecture by Sir Richard
Friend, the Cavendish Professor of Physics at
Cambridge University. It was a truly fascinating
lecture, Professor Friend talked to our students,
parents and guests about his research and study of
organic polymers and how his work has led to the
development of flat panel displays, foldable screens
and more efficient solar cells. Our students were
truly inspired by the lecture and this was very clear
from the questions they asked Professor Friend,
who commented on the excellent degree of scientific
knowledge and understanding of EBS students.
His own words were “This is a very good school
with a great atmosphere.”
M. Hassan, Gifted and Talented Coordinator

Year 8 Girls Self-Esteem
Workshop, ‘All Girls Together’
In April, all Year 8 girls were given the opportunity to
participate in a two-day workshop with the focus on
“Body Confidence” on the first day and “Self-Respect”
the following day, presented by Miss Coffill, Mrs
Idrees and myself.
The Body Confidence workshop, in collaboration
with the Dove Self-Esteem Project, is designed to
encourage all girls to develop a positive relationship
with beauty, helping to raise their self-esteem which
will then enable them to be happier and more
confident. The Self-Respect workshop consisted
of a series of activities, thought-provoking film
clips and discussions, which gave the girls a clearer

understanding of what it means to have respect for
themselves and others, especially in a world
bombarded by social media and peer pressure,
where basic moral values can be distorted. This
included a section that focused on internet safety, the
legal aspects of cyber-bullying, inappropriate image
sharing as well as what constitutes technological
misuse on mobile phones, tablets and computers.
When asked to evaluate their experience at the end of
the workshops, the girls – every single one – said that
they would try to be more positive about themselves,
be less critical of others and make better choices in
the future. Well done girls!
R. Virides, Workshop Coordinator and
School Counselling Manager
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Black History Month
During October, all students in Year 7, 8 and 9 took
part in a Black History Month celebration. Actors
from the Museum of London came to East Barnet to
deliver an interactive and engaging performance.
The actors, playing several different parts each,
used music, images and words to bring the story of
multicultural London to life. They explored the lives
and experiences of men and women who make up
the diverse city in which we live. The lives of antislavery campaigner and former slave Olaudah
Equiano, Mary Seacole the Crimean war nurse
and other historical figures were brought to life.

Carnegie Shadowing Event
On Friday 6th June, a group of students from Years
7-10 went on a trip to discuss the shortlisted books
for the young adult Carnegie Award with other Barnet
schools.
Lots of activities were planned throughout the day,
including what we thought was the most interesting,
a speech from the author Phil Earle. He spoke about
his initial dislike of books, which ‘were presented like
vegetables’ to him as child, ‘an unwanted yet
necessary presence’. However, after discovering
graphic novels and books like Holes by Louis Sachar,
Earle became empowered to write his own fiction. It
was an honest and refreshing account that inspired
our own writing.

Our students were also engaged in the stories,
struggles and successes of living figures such as
Doreen Lawrence whose son Steven was murdered
in a racist attack and Diane Abbot, the first black
female MP. The difficulties of living in a multicultural
society were candidly discussed, whilst the huge
benefits were celebrated and the students left the
sessions discussing the issues that were raised. EBS
students got involved with the sessions, clapping,
rapping, some even bravely singing in front of their
peers and generally being a credit to the school!
J. Alford,
History Teacher

be made by a board of adult
judges!
Overall, it was a fun and
motivational experience for
Library
everyone. We owe a big
thank you to Mrs ColangeloLillis, Writer-in-Residence
Caroline Green and Mrs
LaTulip for their dedication
and time spent on organising the trip.

News

Sorcha Kebbe and Ruby Allen, Year 10

Next, was the main event: the book presentations
from each school. Our piece about the highly
controversial book The Bunker Diary by Kevin Brooks
was well received by the audience. Finally, there was
the rather Eurovision-like mock vote to decide who
we think should win the prize. Naturally, The Bunker
Diary came out top. However, the real decision will

Book Review - The Bunker Diary
by Kevin Brooks.
“Once you have read something it stays with you
forever”
“There is much debate over whether The Bunker
Diary should have won the Carnegie Award. The 2014
shortlist had books that primary school pupils could
read and understand but the mere idea of a child
reading The Bunker Diary is too awful to contemplate.
Should a book of such horrific content have been put

on a shortlist next to stories about friendship, love and
hope?
I am inclined to think no. The human race may need
books just for entertainment and books that have
a deeper meaning but The Bunker Diary had no
consolation, nothing. It was a remarkable book, an
idea that many writers will envy for years to come. But
to win one of the most famous awards for children’s
literature? That is not right.”
Lily Rachel, Year 8
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World Book Day
We celebrated World Book Day on 6th March this year
throughout the school with participation in the national
Drop Everything and Read scheme. We all enjoyed
half an hour of reading, with some students and
staff reading on laptops and e-readers. At lunchtime,
students and staff took part in a grand book swap and
Caroline Green, our author in residence, announced
the winner of our short story competition “It happened
in the Library...”.

Author Visits
The library enjoyed a busy year, with events and
lessons for all year groups. Highlights included,
Reading Road and Bookbuzz for Year 7. We also
organised several visits from authors:

Harry Markos
Harry Markos, the founder of Markosia graphic novel
and comic book publishing company, gave a very
interesting presentation to Year 9. In the USA, Europe
and Japan as many adults as children read graphic
novels. The processes involved in creating graphic
novels were explained, requiring an author and an
artist for each book. He also met Sixth Formers
interested in creative writing and art. Harry was very
popular with the students and the Library has noticed
a marked increase in interest in graphic novels since
his visit.

Expectations, Conan and Uncle. Students were very
impressed with his ideas workshops and many have
been writing to him to say how much they enjoyed the
event.

Michelle Paver
Author of the bestselling Gods and Warriors series,
Michelle Paver spoke with 400 Barnet students on
Thursday 27 February at EBS. Students also
attended from Jewish Community Secondary
School (JCoSS), Danegrove Primary School and
Church Hill Primary School. Michelle Paver won the
Guardian Children’s Fiction award and her books
have sold over 2.4 million copies world-wide, so we
were very pleased to have her speaking to our
students. Michelle discussed the Bronze Age and let
students handle ancient artefacts. To write realistically
about animals, Michelle seeks out close encounters
with dolphins, bear cubs and wolves. Students were
inspired by her active research.

Jon Mayhew

We were very lucky to have author Jon Mayhew
visiting EBS in February. He talked to all Year 7
students about his writing career, then stayed on
and taught writing workshops to various classes in
the Library. Jon has written Mortlock, The Demon
Collector, The Bonehill Curse and Monster Odyssey.
He answered many questions about how he
became a writer and where he got his ideas from.
He mentioned some of the inspirational books he
enjoyed when he was a teenager, including Great

Diane Greene
Writer Diane Greene met with two Year 7 classes to
share the inspirations for her time-travel books set
around Barnet and Hadley Woods. Students curious
to read more about the connections between a
Zeppelin shot down in World War I in Potters Bar, and
a mysterious house covered in gargoyles, can borrow
her books from the library!
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Gifted and Talented
It has been another exciting and eventful year. Our students have had the chance to
extend their learning and show their talent through the various activities, events and
trips that were organised by our inspirational members of staff. Here, we have
included highlights from every faculty.

Gifted and
Talented

M. Hassan, J. Alford and J. Gillespie

Science

Mathematics

12 Year 8 and 9 students took part in the Barnet
Science and Technology Challenge. The students
had to work in mixed-school teams of four. Each team
was to undertake three practical, applied science
challenges. Congratulations to Bethany Hargreaves,
8F and Dominic Hughes, 8B whose team has won the
Challenge and who will be representing Barnet in the
National Science and Technology Challenge.

Year 11 students attended a presentation by
Florencia Tettmanti from Think Maths, the
presentation was entitled “Maths in the Simpsons”.
The students were intrigued by the mathematical
facts that were cleverly presented in the different
episodes of the Simpsons. They learnt about
Fermat’s last theorem, narcissistic numbers, and
other mathematical facts while being entertained by
Homer, Bart and the rest of the family.
20 very able Year 8 mathematicians participated
in the UKMT Junior Maths Challenge - a national
competition which involves answering 25 very
difficult multiple choice questions in an hour under
exam conditions. Our students performed extremely
well, achieving gold, silver and bronze certificates.
As well as extracurricular activities, the Maths Faculty
continues to provide opportunities for the more able
mathematicians to extend their learning. In Year 7 the
top set has started the Year 8 syllabus this year; in
Year 10 the top 2 sets sat their GCSE exam in June
this year with the view of starting their A-level course
in Year 11.

Music
The EBS Music Department continues to provide
many opportunities for our more able students to
shine and show their talent through participating
in a variety of performances, such as the acoustic
concert, the combined arts Christmas show and the
summer concert. The Department also runs weekly
lunchtime theory lessons for students working
towards Grade V theory. Students have had the
opportunity to attend the London Jazz Festival where
they watched performances by Esperanza Spalding
and other leading female Jazz singers. On Friday,
20th June, Miss Wilson organised a workshop for
16 Year 8 students that have shown promise in their
music lessons. The workshop was run by 10 Gifted
and Talented Music students from Years 7 to 11 who
taught their instrument to small groups of Year 8
students. The students enjoyed the session
immensely and were thrilled that they were given the
opportunity to try a range of instruments from drums
to saxophones! Miss Wilson is planning to run the
workshop again next year for Year 7 and 8 students.
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English

Physical Education

The PE Department continues to run its successful
English at East Barnet offers students a range of
opportunities to develop their ‘gifts’ and ‘talents’ in this fast-track GCSE course, where students start the
course in Year 9 with final exams in Year 10. In Year
subject area.
11, these students train to become PE coaches.We
also ran a very successful fast track Dance GCSE
A-Level students have been on a number of theatre
with workshops taking place during a morning session
trips; GCSE students in Year 10 had an enjoyable
before the start of the school day.
visit to the Victoria and Albert Museum in South
Kensington to watch recorded performances of their
This year, the department has organised a festival
key Literature drama texts. As part of the school’s
of sport, which allowed students on the leadership
EEE programme, all Year 8 students have been
fortunate to work with the school’s Writer-in-Residence scheme to demonstrate their leadership skills by
running the various sessions successfully.
Caroline Green, where each class wrote, edited,
designed and produced their own class magazine.
Caroline was also kind enough to offer feedback to
A-Level Language and Literature students during a
weekly drop-in session.
Many students also had an opportunity to work with
Adam Brace. A series of script writing workshops led
to some amazing original plays which were entered
in the National Theatre playwriting competition. The
English Faculty continues to run many successful
schemes such as...
The Reading challenge - this sees confident Year 11
students pairing up with Year 7 students, giving the
opportunity for one-to-one reading.
We Read scheme - where students read and reviewed
a selection of recently published books and then were
fortunate to have an opportunity to meet the authors
at the We Read event hosted by University College
School in Hampstead.
The Carnegie Shadowing scheme - where students
read the books shortlisted for the Carnegie Medal, the
foremost prize for teen fiction in England, and voted
for their favourite. This year’s selection, The Bunker
Diary by Kevin Brooks, was also chosen as the overall
winner by the judges.
New initiatives already being planned for next year
include a Year 12 trip to Canterbury to support their
study of Chaucer. An exciting year awaits!
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Modern Foreign Languages

Humanities

For the second year running, our Year 7 French
students took part in a Linguascope competence
competition in French language and culture. Year 9
and 10 students attended a play in French, German
and Spanish. Our Year 12 students supported classes
and individuals, particularly during KS3 and KS4
speaking assessments.

As usual, the Humanities Faculty has been a hive
of activity this year with various trips, clubs and
competitions.The History Department has organised
two trips to the Tower of London (Year 7) and the
National Army Museum (Year 9). The Year 7
Geography club is proving to be very popular among
students who have been building working models of
volcanoes. Our Year 12 leadership students have
been involved in the various Humanities lessons,
helping students at KS3 and KS4.

As part of an initiative to encourage our more able
linguists to study a modern foreign language at
A-level, the faculty has organised two workshops,
where guest speakers from the School of Oriental
and African Studies (SOAS) talked to our students
about a vast number of employment opportunities
that studying a language at university could facilitate.

Social Sciences
The Year 9 Enterprise Project allowed students to
create products and sell their wares at the Summer
Fair. This was a very successful project, which may
have been a significant factor in increasing the
number of students taking up GCSE Business
Studies! Links with businesses and the professional
world have been developed, including companies
such as Google. Professionals from various fields,
such as clinical psychology, have visited EBS to
give talks and relay their direct experiences to the
students.

ICT
As part of a long term plan to achieve even higher
results at GCSE and A level, the department
has organised Lego programming and Python
programming clubs for KS3 students. Through these
clubs, the students are given a variety of difficult tasks
to complete, hence allowing them to learn new skills
and to improve their understanding.
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Murray -

The Butterfly AVM Charity

Murray House has had another successful year at
EBS. Members of the House have worked very well
in teams as they participated in events such as the
Cake competition, Christmas Fair, Christmas Tree
Competition, EBS Has Got Talent, bicycle marathon,
Sports Day, Inter-House competition and general
fundraising events. Our main objectives this year
were to promote leadership within all year groups,
to stimulate a house culture and to raise money and
awareness for the Butterfly AVM Charity. We are
very proud to say that we have won the interhouse competition, and have been overall house
champions since the houses were formed four years
ago. We hope to continue our winning streak for
many years to come!
We are also proud to say that we have raised the
most money for our charity over the years with
figures rising above £5,000. The Butterfly AVM
Charity was inspired by an amazing nine year old
girl named Nikki Christou who came to our assembly
and gave a very impressive speech in front of 300
students. She was crowned for her bravery as ‘most
inspirational child’ at the 2013 WellChild Awards and
was presented the trophy by HRH Prince Harry.
Finally we would like to say a big thanks to all people
who have helped out within our house community,
especially the PTA for their hard work at the annual
fairs. We look forward to next year’s events and
welcoming the new crop of Year 7 students who will
be lucky enough to join us!
A. Polyviou,
Head of Murray House

EBS Houses
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Keller -

Cancer Research UK

Keller House has had some fantastic achievements
this year. The year kicked off with a brilliant Cake
Competition where we devoured some deliciously
creative cakes in the theme of students’ favourite
books. The winning cake was created by Lina
Salazar, 8F with her intricately designed Harry
Potter-themed fondant icing, mounted on top of a
gorgeous sponge spell book! Well done Lina!
In November Keller House - in conjunction with the
Textiles Department - organised a fashion show in
aid of Cancer Research UK. Miss Goddard’s Year 10
Textiles students designed a range of T-shirts which
were professionally manufactured and sold for
charity on the Cancer Research UK website! Of
course, every fashion show needs its models...
Who better to strut their stuff on the catwalk than
the EBS Staff?! The staff absolutely dazzled
the audience with their fierce model poses on the
catwalk! Many thanks to Mr Wilson, Mr Langley, Miss
Goddard, Miss Manzi, Miss Wilson, Miss Berger, Mr
Carrington, Mrs Colangelo-Lillis, Miss Carvill, Miss
Green, Mr Ricketts, Mr Curtis, Mr Alford, Miss Wolf
and Miss Palmer for taking part! None of this would
have happened without our amazing Year 10
designers: Emily McWalter-May, Melissa Sharp,
Samantha Wheeler, Maisy Zane, Charlotte
Matthews, Milly Brown, Lizzy Yarrow, Aimee Oliver,

Talya Maraney, Sam Escobar, Sorcha Kebbe, Nicole
Murray, Callum Dutton-White, Brytnee Parnaby, Keri
Foster, Emma Dawson, Ruby Allen, Athena Beaven,
Natalka Pasicznyk, Andrew Elias and Lorna Cross
Clark.
We also had some fabulous events going on in
February for our annual Valentines events; we had
gorgeously decadent cupcakes on sale as well as
Cupid’s Valentines Booklet. Our Student House
Leader, Leon Thomson, organised a fabulous Magic
Show where we had special guests from the Magic
Circle attending! It was a gripping show with some
amazing tricks!
Keller House’s talents are endless, which was
evident in the EBS Has Got Talent show – well done
to Marina Lacey, Ben Oubridge, Jacob Hofmann,
Callum Bremner-Davies, Joshua Bindon-Goss who
displayed their musical talents on stage! Also thanks
to Matthew Ridley who hosted the show for Keller!
Overall a fabulous year for Keller House! A special
thank you to Emma Eary and Aidan Bohan-Avery in
Year 13 who helped organise the events this year.
I look forward to next year where I am sure we will
continue to excel as the best House. Go Team
Keller!
X. Pieri, Head of Keller House
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Chama -

The Jack Cecup School

Chama house had a successful end to 2013 when
they won the house Christmas Tree Competition.
Every student in the House decorated a pencil which
was hung on the tree. After Christmas, the pencils
were sent to the Jack Cecup school in Zambia which
is where our namesake,Thandiwe Chama, went to
school. When the Headteacher of the Jack Cecup
School visited us two years ago he told us how they
had to break pencils into three pieces so that more
children could use a pencil. Now we hope they won’t
have to.
As well as the pencils, Chama sent over some
money which the school have used to buy desks and
build a reading room for the school. We were able to
show photos and a short video of these in our House
assemblies this year.
Chama House had three students representing them
in the EBS Has Got Talent show and would like to
thank Grace Dolan in 7E for her beautiful singing,
Natalka Pasicznyk, 10B, for playing her guitar and
singing to one of her own compositions and Jennie
Amadi, 11E, who also sang for us. All acts were
professionally compered by Carys Hooper, 7E.
Thank you to all the students who took part in the
show.
Chama have started a lunch time club where
students come and help with house activities and I

would like to thank Abigail Readyhoof, Carys
Hooper, Holly Greenwood, Yagmur Erdogan and
Archie Hopping for all their help with House Activities
this year.
Chama have ended the academic year successfully
by finally finding a sport we have excelled in. Chama
won the House cycling competition and would like
to congratulate the following people for representing
the House in such a positive way.
Rhys Carroll, 9E
Daniel Strachan, 9E
Alex Hadjithemistou, 9E
Ed Lemmon, 9E
Josh Barry, 9E
Finally, I would like to thank our team of dedicated
6th formers who have worked so hard for Chama
House. Our Head of House Stephanie Hartland and
deputies Denisa Kelsey and Jess Antoinette have
worked tirelessly to help put on events and organise
and run wonderful assemblies for the house. They
even came back from study leave to run the final
assembly in July. That’s dedication! They will be a
hard act to follow. Thank you girls for all your hard
work.
Looking forward to an even more successful year
2014-2015!
D. Kingston, Head of Chama House
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Tutu -

North London Hospice

Tutu House has spent the year showing some real
ubuntu spirit of kindness and teamwork. ‘Ubuntu’
is our special South African word expressed by
our motto “I am because we are” – we work better
together as Team Tutu. This year, we took inspiration
from the achievements of Nelson Mandela - a friend
and ally of Desmond Tutu, our House hero. We
looked at the powerful ability for a human being to
create change, who turned his back on violence and
bitterness and moved forward to create a peaceful
new beginning. The Tutu ethos is about creating a
world where each and every one of our actions has
a positive impact on those around us.
We have done some fantastic fundraising work
helping the North London Hospice, and eaten a
lot of cake! We had a Sweet Valentine’s Day
Extravaganza with delicious cupcakes and a variety
of Valentine’s Day-themed sweets. Tutu supported
the PTA at the Christmas Fair with a fun bit of Play
Your Cards Right and a wide variety of Christmas
biscuits that you could decorate. Special thanks go
to Alfie Hawkins and the girls in 9A for helping out.
The Christmas Tree Competition was also an
opportunity for the whole House to get creative.
This year Tutu decided to get fashion-conscious and
our stunning tree in the library was decorated with
Christmas sweaters individually designed by every
single member of Tutu House – including the
teachers!
Maisy Zane and Alice Conisbee showed some real
professional talent in the cake competition, easily
winning the cupcake prize. This year’s theme was
“Devour a Book!” and students were invited to bake
cakes that were literally literary feasts. Alice and
Maisy not only created a book, but a veritable
library of tiny, beautifully detailed mini-cupcakes
each one representing a classic book, and all
instantly recognizable, from The Life of Pi to Harry
Potter. It was also wonderful to see so many
cake entries from across the House, and so much
amazing talent throughout the school. Every single
cake entered was of a professional standard.
Maisy also helped out with running the EBS Has Got
Talent Competition, ably assisted by Melissa Sharp
who has been an enthusiastic house helper this
year. Maicey-Lou Coleman and Ela Taskin showed
some spectacular singing prowess. Jasmine
Joseph expressed real talent in her wonderful
dance performance.
The new Year 7 students have been particularly

enthusiastic House supporters and this was
evident in the ever-higher standards of the Castle
Competition run by the History Department. Well
done to Chrissy Neocleous who represented the
House at the finals and gained 3rd place overall.
Inter-house sports competitions are still going
strong, with particularly good showings in
basketball and table tennis from the house.
Particular congratulations go to the newly formed
cycling team, Isaiah Boateng leading from Year 9
was joined by Year 7’s Alfie Lang, Ryan Murphy,
Hassan Egal and Joe Strong. We look forward to
Tutu House coming back bigger, bluer, bolder and
stronger next year!
M. Robb, Head of Tutu House

Communication Matters
I hope you have all been using our new improved and
re-designed website. We are thrilled with the end product of a
lot of hard work from a number of people. We particularly like the
way that it works on any platform, including mobile phones and
tablets. It can also be adapted to help people with visual impairment.
But the most important aspect of the new design is that it is so much
easier for us to showcase the very best aspects of East Barnet School.
The challenge for the whole of our school community is to provide a
constant stream of new content. This includes video, as well as pictures and
text. So the appeal goes out to you all. Let us know what you are doing and
what you have done, and then we can show the world.
Our aim is to make the EBS website the centre of all our
communications, and the first port-of-call for parents, students and
staff when they want to find out what is happening. So if you haven’t
enjoyed browsing the site yet, have a go. See what might inspire
you to create more material to demonstrate why East Barnet
School is so great.
H. Seckleman,
Assistant Headteacher

